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Introduction: 
The Product Design Department at the College for Creative Studies is dedicated to providing immersive and 
meaningful experiences for students through corporate partnerships and sponsorships. In an effort to provide 
students with leading edge knowledge of applied Design Research practice; Chrysler Corporation's Innovation 
Group sponsored a research project that connected the Ideal Experience Firm, Lextant, with Millennial (Gen Y ) 
students from the College for Creative Studies in Detroit.  Students were taught advanced research techniques 
and were challenged to conduct research on their peers to answer the question - “What is the ideal transportation 
experience for the Millennial Generation?” 

        
 
 
 Project Overview: 
Design researchers from Lextant mentored CCS students in Future Casting research methods designed to 
uncover desires and reveal opportunities for ideal transportation experiences. CCS students traveled to Lextant’s 
corporate office in Columbus Ohio for several day-long training workshops; and the Lextant mentors traveled to 
Detroit for in class mentoring sessions each week. Students learned and developed advanced generative 
research methods and were able to apply them directly to a real life, corporate sponsored project.  Learning the 
generative techniques provided the students an understanding of how to conduct rigorous, objective research 
designed to inform and inspire designers. In this immersive project, millennial students did not just learn about 
emerging research practices, but they applied their learnings through a beginning to end program (develop 
methodology, recruit participants, moderate interviews, analyze data, synthesize data, and bring insights to life). 
This included a series of generative co-creation tools created under the direction of the Lextant team and periodic 
project review meetings with Chrysler.  
   
  
Methodology: 
Design researchers from Lextant mentored students in the research methods, “Connect, Dream, Create” and 
“Future Casting”. These techniques are designed to uncover desires and reveal opportunities for product 
experiences. They employ rigorous processes that enabled design students to both learn and apply these 
methodologies to produce relevant and meaningful insights for Chrysler’s Innovation Group. Millennial research 
participants were prescreened and selected from Michigan, based on criteria defined by the collaborators. Before 
the initial phases of the research, a stakeholder meeting was held at the Chrysler Global Headquarters in Auburn 
Hills, Michigan to align goals and define the scope of the project. After the stakeholder meeting student 
researchers began working with the corporate mentors on the multiple phases of research. 
 
The initial phase of research was called “Connect”. In this phase students were mentored in how to create 
connection exercises designed to prime research participants before a face to face working session. The 
connection exercises help stimulate thinking for participants about a topic before the “Dream” and “Create” 
phases. The Connect phase strives to stimulate and explore the research participant’s thoughts and feelings and 
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to help them with the articulation of their current transportation experiences. The initial “Connect” exercise was 
conducted using the research participant’s smart phones and an online mobile app service called “Dscout”. This 
mobile app service allows research participants to take photographs and answer questions related to the research 
topic. Data is uploaded and organized using a built-in graphing feature to see participant response tallies: 
(Figure1) 
 
 

  

Figure 1. Dscout app and graphing feature to see participant response tallies during the “Connect Phase”. 

 
Data collected from the “Connect” phase helped to define and identify early themes and inform a word and Image 
selection for the “Dream” phase of the project.  
 
The “Dream” phase is intended to understand ideal experiences and how participants want to feel during an ideal 
experience. Students created a “stimulus set” of words and images to help research participants express feelings 
related to their ideal transportation experience. The words and images were organized into an interactive on-line 
collaging tool. Research participants were able to create a digital collage by dragging and dropping images into 
the collage to express their “Wishes” and “Barriers” related to their ideal transportation experience. Students 
worked with the Lextant mentors to pick 100 “Experience” words that expressed specific positive and negative 
feelings and emotions. Images were selected for each of the experience words to provide research participants 
with a diverse collage tool kit to express their Ideal Transportation Experience. Research participants completed 
an online collage using the words and images to express “things you wish for in an ideal transportation 
experience” and “barriers to your ideal transportation experience”. (Figure 2)  
 

    

 Figure 2. Detail of an online “Dream Canvas” word/image experience collage created by a research participant.  

The online collaging experience is intended to move the research participant into a more ideal state of mind that 
will ultimately help them express how they want to feel during an ideal experience.  
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The “Create phase” was the final phase of research before the analysis and translation of the data. This phase of 
the project was completed as a face-to-face interview and collaging exercise. The Create Phase was designed to 
help the student researchers gather data from millennial participants related to the ideal features and attributes of 
a transportation experience. To prepare CCS students for the Create Phase of their research project; they 
brainstormed and gathered words related to product features and “looks like/feels like” attributes. Images were 
gathered to correspond with each word from the list. Noun lists to answer; “my dream solution has…” and verb 
lists to answer; “my dream solution can”, were also gathered. The words and images were collected to create a 
“stimulus set” for a collage kit. The collage kit was created to help facilitate open discussion from research 
participants during the interview. (Figure 3)   
 
 

          

 Figure 3. Stimulus set of images and words from the collage kit. 

 
Upon completion of the “Create” phase collage kit, the interviews with the participants were scheduled at the 
College for Creative Studies. The millennial participants arrived on campus at scheduled times and interviews 
using the collage kits were conducted. The images and words from the collage kits were used during the interview 
as “stimulus” for an in-depth conversation; helping the student researchers reveal what is important to the 
millennial participants. There were 2 students on each research team and a discussion guide was created to help 
facilitate the interview. Student researchers also had a printout of the participants “Dream” phase homework to 
help facilitate questioning. In the first part of the interview, student researchers asked questions about each image 
participants had selected from the “Dream” phase. Interviews were video recorded for future review. It was 
important during the interview to capture the participant’s explanation for why they picked each image. 
Researchers would ask questions about the participant’s responses to uncover deeper insights related to their 
ideal transportation solution. During the questioning about the “Dream” Phase words and images, student 
researchers identified themes from the participant’s responses. The identified themes were written on stickers and 
placed on a large sheet of paper called a “canvas”. The second part of the interview used the image and word 
lists related to product features; the “looks like/feels like” attributes and noun/verb lists. These were placed around 
the themes to answer; “my dream solution has…” and “my dream solution can…”. Participants were then asked to 
place the images and words on the canvas in any way that makes sense to them. After the participants had 
placed the word/image stimuli on the canvas, the student researchers questioned the participants about each of 
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their selections to understand why they picked it and what it meant to them. During the interview one student 
would facilitate the interview while the other took structured notes. (Figure 4) 
 
 

 

 Figure 4. Students conducting interviews with the image/word stimulus from the collage kit. 

 
After the interviews were complete the synthesis phase began. The student researchers put every note into an 
Excel document. Notes from the interview were distilled down to short simple ideas and organized into columns 
with research participant numbers. Notes were coded and categorized based on common patterns and themes. 
Themes were transferred to a “Theme Sheet” and summarized into a simple sentence or two. Different colors 
were used to highlight similar themes within a category. (Figure 5) 
 

    

 Figure 5. Coded Excel document and color-coded theme sheet. 
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Summarized notes from each “Theme Sheet” were written on cards and posted on the wall. (Figure 6)  Mentors 
worked with student researchers to distill the ideas down into key messages that could be mapped into a story 
about the millennial target market. After the synthesis of the data was complete the ideas and insights were 
translated into visual maps. Student researchers created concepts to organize the data into visual maps. These 
maps are an efficient way to efficiently communicate data and ideas. (Figure 7) 
 

 

 Figure 6. Summarized notes from theme sheets are posted on the wall. 

 

    

 Figure 7. Student researchers create concepts for organizing key themes into visual maps. 

 
The final maps were refined before sharing with the Chrysler Innovation Team.  Students worked in teams to 
create the concept for the final presentation, the visual graphic layout of the key themes wall map, a process book 
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and slide show that communicated the research journey. These materials empowered the students to efficiently 
communicate their process and findings to Chrysler. (Figure 8-9) 
 
 

 

 Figure 8. Student researchers present final findings to Chrysler. 

 

 

 Figure 9. Student researchers at Chrysler final presentation. 

 
 
Summary: 
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Students learned advanced generative research tools and were able to apply them directly to a real life, corporate 
sponsored project.  Learning the generative techniques provided the students with an understanding of how to 
conduct rigorous, objective research to inform and inspire designers. 
 
  
“The research collaboration conducted with the Collage for Creative Studies and Lextant exploring the ideal 
transportation experience desired by the millennial generation has been an extremely positive experience for the 
Chrysler Corporation. This collaboration not only informed a multi-functional audience within the company about 
and increasingly influential segment of the population, but also inspired people throughout the corporation to think 
differently. 
 
The automotive industry has long understood that millennials are significantly different from previous generations. 
Much research has been conducted aiming to understand this segment. Many people within the company were 
dubious that a collection of college-aged people could provide insights not previously discovered through other 
means. Thanks to the expert methodologies created by Lextant and the novelty of peers interviewing peers, new 
insights were in fact uncovered; insights that will undoubtedly influence and shape future products and help 
provide this segment with products that meet and exceed their expectations”. 
 
-Robert Moser, Innovation Manager, Chrysler Innovation 
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